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IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The American Body Henceforth an
Independent Organization.
t

GANNON SUCCEEDS FITZGERALD AS

PRESIDENT.

A Clause In the New Constitution

Adopted Boycotting Importations of

Goods of English Manufacture—The

Convention Votes Down a Resolu-

tion as to Who Shall bo Recognized

as Leader of the Irish Party in Ire-

land.

Special to the Rkcohd-Unto:*.
Chicago, Oct. 2.—M. V. Gannon of

• tmaha to-night succeeded John Fitzger-
ald ns President <>f the Irish National

jeague of America. Tlie convention,
;•.; withstanding the spirited struggle,

\u25a0ted an attitude ofabsolute independ-
ence from any of the fiactiona in Ireland
or their auxiliary bodies. Secretary John
P.Sutton was re-elected by acclamation,
and Win. Lyman ofNew York was unan-

asly chosen Treasurer.
W. J. Gleason of Cleveland, Chairman

of the Committee on Constitution, sub-
mitted a plan which mado no mention of
the parent body iv Ireland, thus divest-

the American body from subjection
to the control or responsibilities tothe or-
ganization now existing in Ireland. Tlie
plan was adopted without question, and

Balaries of the President. Secretary. Treasurer were fixed at £1,000 each
per year.

A hubbub was raised by Dennis Ryan
-;. Louis objecting to the clause in tlie

constitution virtually making one of the
objects of the league the boycotting in
America of importations ofgoods ofEng-. ish manufacture. He thought such ac-
tion looked like taking a hand in Ameri-
can politics, but the convention tailed to

M.and clamorously yelled for Ryan
0 sit down, while it declared itself un-

ikably for tlie boycott.
Tiie r.ai tight ofthe day occurred when

report of the Committee on Platform
read. It was: "The Irish National

igue of America, m convention Ba-
bied, testifies it?i devotion to the flag

nionand the unquenchable love
s members for the Laws and institu-

ds ofour glorious country, n cognizing
;s we do gladly and proudly that our

mary allegiance is due to that flag and
io those institutions. We affirm that our
overmastering desire is to see extended to
our motherland the benefits accruing
rom equal laws, such as liave blessed

America, made here the hope ofsuffering
.kind and a model for nations strug-

DS. We regret the
ditions now existing in Ireland, and
route their possibility to an nnfortu-
e tendency toward hero-wi \u25a0'.. p and

one-man domination, which we hope to
obliterated from the public lifeofIre-

.
"\\ c have no desire, nor do we deem it

rise, iry or patriotic to pass judg-
•it upon the .. iw unhappily

• brethren in the old J
' good of-- in the adjustment of thos- differ-

*, and that tender has been wholly
t led by the contending elemi

we may and must speak out the opin-
• and wishes ofthe people whom we

at, and say tiiat it is the duty of
Irish and all other opi i

reedom by peaceful methods, and
only when such methods have i>cen fully

dand found wanting are nations and
people justified in resorting to force.

I we strongly and emphatically assert
that it is equally our duty to prepare for
< very emergency, and stand ready to aid
our kindred in every manly way recog-
nized and commended by usage and
civilizationin obtaining fin privi-

,i land consecrated tofreedom and
vices of centuries.

"We call upon those who ar.- responai-
i ir the locking up ot over - '\u25a0 .

mainly contributed by people of this
otry forthesupport ofcvi \u25a0;. d tenants,

i release the same and distribute it as
* riginally intended, and we pledge our-

v at, until this request is complied
with, we are resolved not to contribute
another dollar to aid those who bave

m. Id this money from its Legitimate
beneficiaries.

"We hereby r maintain o ir
inization for the purpose ofbeing in

the performance of such
(iities the exigencies of the future shad
t bow to be nt and proper, and we bumbly
invoke tiie guidance of Almighty God

rothers and ourselves, to the end
that, with His blessing, our reunited ef-
forts may result in securing for the Irish

the land on which He planted... and a government wl anel
i hall be so clean and pure, and whose
principles so broad, humane and fra .
t > make it a model among the b•\u25a0 \u25a0 na-

irth.
"We call the attention of America to]. American citizens Buffering]

horrors iv British dvi iseof
inly manufacti the

they dare 1 express thems
Of free I . 1 \Ve ask cur |

1 ntativesin < k>ngn ss to press the
v r upon the attention of tne S

, tinent."
The platform farther extends heartfelt

sympathy to President Fitzgerald of Lin- !. a, and Vice-President Martin ofBalti-
-3 th* in. and tenders sin-

thanka to all
• motion for ; lon of

:-m could be put Judge 1 kmnelly
it \\ isconsin nbi. an L announo

ainority report. He argued
Ihat the minority did not disagree with
: nything in the majority report, except
that it didn't go far enough, "in the lan-

: our distinguished foilow-citi-. Ex-Pr» aid< nt . i."
An uproarious outburst of applause

: I tun iter Instantly interrupted Don-
•'

ty.
kVith somo embarrassment he pro-

d.
"It isa condition, nota theory, th

is. In Ireland—"
nded on i

that Don d the mi-
ity report, but the convention all* .

ignize
party in Ireland..-. and man] .

in trolan ..
rule.

• New Vi
and.. read tho mi-

.y himself, Sharon
• '

I I
i ing iv-

. '!'•
. . \u25a0 prii

i

hair inai
I : :- not 10-:
1 ' .

< i that |
t. • i
( bosen by a i rlia-
i

Cork iai the
odo was to form

on Dona nent.
i Vy w bat '.:. rthy-

iis didn't want, but it « own
ad tney subml

l idy as they could, while the platform
was adopted Willi applause.

Then like a flash came a motion to lay
the McCarthyite report on the table, and
to tiie chagrin of the Donnelly party, it
was declared carried by a viva voce vote.

They rallied, however, by Sharon of
lowa demanding a cail of the States.
Then there was a tangle of motions and
amendments.

Delegate Joy of Chicago wanted tho
convention to understand that the roll-
call Avould indicate whether or not the
body proposed to indorse Justin McCar-
thy as leader. Hiss after hiss greeted
this the lirst and only mention in the
convention of the name of either of the
opposing leaders in Ireland. Confusion
reigned fora moment but finally the roll-
call began.

Chairman Corkery of the Illinois dele-
gation declared that body unanimous for
placing the McCarthyite resolution on tho
•table. This was questioned, and leather
Foley of lowa excitedly shouted for a re-
count, and wanted to know how many
delegates there were from Illinois. Much
cheering followed, when a rising vote of
tlie Illinois delegation showed 153 ayes
and Bnays. Father Foley now jumped
to his feet and announced lowa's vote as
2 ayes and 15 nays. Passionately adding:
"And they represent more money, too,
than all tho men trom Illinois."

Wisconsin also voted 7 ayes and 11 noes,
but in a great majority of the States the
bulk of the ballots were against indors-
ing McCarthy, and the minority waseffectually shelved. New York voted 15
solid ayes.

Secretary Sutton was given leave to
omit reading his report, because of itslength, but the convention adopted it.

Chairman Smvtho of Rhode Island
elicited a round of applause with the an-
nouncement that the Treasurer's books
siiowed tlie League's accounts correct,
with a balance on hand of $1,085.

Then came the election of ollicers. M.
V.Gannon, O'Neil Ryan and John P.Sutton were named for President, but the
latter two withdrew and Gannon was
elected by acclamation.In accepting, he said no man ever oc-
cupied the otlice btit had been subject wl
to vilification and contumely. He did
not expect to escape it, but did expect toconduct the oflice Surly, honorably and
honestly, knowing no faction, and" with
an ,ye single to the welfare of Ireland.
He announced the reappointment as Sec-retary ofMr. Sutton. Patrick Doyle of
Loronto was chosen first Vice-President.
M. 1). Gallagher of.New York second and
E.J. O'Connor of Augusta, Ga., third.James Qninn ofDavenport, la., and Will-
iam Lyman of New York were nomi-
nated for Treasurer. Qumn's name was
withdrawn and Lyman enthusiastically
chosen.

In his address Lyman said in part:
"Our business is our own. To this body
alone am I accountable for my acts, anil
to none other."

The National Council was announo d
as follows: Daniel Corkery, Illinois;George Sweeney, Ohio; John J. Dono-van, V. James Mangan, Wis-
consin; H. J. CarroU, Rhode Island;
Nicholas Ford, Missouri; A. P. McGuirk,
lowa.

Afor a number of eloquent addressestho convention adjourned sinu die.

"WHAT IT OUGHT TO BE."

AN EBITOTU- ADVICE TO THE PEO-
PLE OF THE SOUTH.

Bettor Facilities for Education Should
be Sought Alter and

special to the EKronn-Cxrox.
RALEIOH (NA C), Oct. 2.—At the open-

ing ofthe Southern Exposition yester-
day an address on "The Deal New South
—What It Ought to lie," was made by
Octavius Cohen, managing editor ofthe
Charleston, S. C, World. He started out

S dig:
"No section can possibly advance in

material prosperity as rapidly .as it
should, if the people persistently shut
their eyes to their own short-comings.
Instead of employing our remarkable
advantages of BOil and climate as stops to
lead to tbe pinnacle of material progress,
we have, I regret to say, simply made
of them to a sufficient extent to enable
us to exist in scant comfort. Tight here
in North (larolina, and next door, in my
native State, South Carolina, to say n
ing of the others, which are also greatly
blessed, do you not know, and are you
not willing to admit, tbat if New Eng-
enders, with their fevi rish push, and
keen, financial instinct, possessed half
our advantages, they would have two of
th.- most thriving, bustling and wealthy
states in the Union ? Ifthey can extract
prosp< rity with bleak hills, rocky slopes

live months of snow-banks as n.
why cannot we accomplish the sum- re-
mit with the most fertile lands and the
most salubrious climate in the United
States, together with the ability to work
out-doors all the year round? We hai
lived too much within ourselves and we
must slop it immediately. Intercom's •

almost always involves* education on
some point and it must, therefore, bo of
benefit."

Mr. <'ohon thought education was
needed and better facilities to obtain it
should be sought and obtained. The
Legislature was always read} to close
the purse when extension of education
was suggested, because it cost too much.
"It is." he said, "the most culpable sort
of shortsightedness to refuse to appropri-
ate money foreducational purposes. No
money is extravagantly spent which is
judiciously applied to the* Levation ofthe
standard ofpublic school education.

-Now. ifit be brae, why should we de-
sire to keep any portion ofour populat
in ignorance? 1 say to you now, my
friends, in all earni stness, and with a fi

tion of the importance of I
• ment that tiie negro is with us

stay, and the - come to a realiza-
tion ofthat fact the better. And furt
I wish to ex p. y hon< -t convic-
tion that if lids were not so the future of
the South at larg \u25a0. especially for the oes I
thirty or forty years, would appear to
to be very gloomy. Any great oegroex-
odus means untold loss to our people.
many portions of the South, even in my
own State, agriculture! is next to im]
sihle without the negro. ID v. ants to

with us, and continue to ride along
with us to wealth and prosperity, and
we must mako it possible for hitii to do.

"(hi the Other hand, the negro must
hear in mind that his place in the politi-
cal economy ofthe South is clearly de-

d. He must nol boj c to rule hi .
I Le is incompetent to do se.
tried the experiment end v iii himselfad-

that il v. [y disasti-upon ih. [on and desolation
vii war tb hag ever

wn.
"I am nol a farmer, but I take the

nterest in all m uggested
ration of tbe condition of

rva-
Lo the emu-ins; »q that I

rmers 1 ibs are
\u25a0 \u25a0 • \u25a0 'ten act

: ;ie.' [nol m't pay
farm* r an enormous price

ar stock
\u25a0 BS than

k>u. Plant more corn,. . . ne obliged tohai c
V." . _

11. M. S. Nympho.

Vict . •'. . Oct. 2.- 'isuc IT. m. s.
>A':: i irom BehringSea to-
day, she brings no news of importance.

- ttistied with
trip. They deny that the Lieutenants

insulting Language to the master of
schooner Marion, concerning the
\u25a0 \u25a0ii question.

GLADSTONE CHEERED.

Grand Ovation Tendered the Eng-
lish Statesman.

FOUR THOUSAND PEOPLE LISTEN TO
HIS ADDRESS.

President Barillns Denies That a Revo-
lution Has Taken Placo in Guate-

mala—Russia Said to bo Implicated

In the Attempt to Assassinate "Em-
peror Francis Joseph—Tho Antl-

Foreicrn Crusade in Russia Getting

"More Serious.

Special to tiie Bxconn-UKiOK.
Nkwcastt.i:, Oct. 2.—Over 4,000 per-

sons were packed in the Tyneside Thea-
ter to-night to hear Gladstone. The ap-
pearance ofthe noted statesman and his
wife was ihe signal for a prolonged ova-
tion, with Which Gladstone was obvi-
ously delighted. When quiet was re-
stored Or. Watson moved and Burt sec-
onded a resolution expressing affection
for and undiminished confidence in

I me. The r solution was carried
With renewed acclamations. When the

ng subsided Gladstone rose to
speak.

"broking back to 1886 we saw," he
said, "what was believed to be a crushing
Liberal defeat. But during the years
since elapsed the horizon has brightened.
There are many precursors ofcertain vic-
tory, and that victory cannot be far dis-
tant. Much has b. en said about the late
conversation of the national debt. All
the saving thereon, and more, has al-
ready be n absorbed and effaced from
the public accounts, not only by enor-
mous increases in the charge Tor supply
and the necessary civil rates of the coun-
try, but also by the enormous increase in
the naval and military expenditures.
"Ishould like to haye spoken on the

Government's foreign policy, winch had
many domestic results, but ihe policy of
the present administration has been well
nigh the inverse and reverse of that of
Lord Beaconsfield. .lust as the Liberals
endeavored to make the work of the

onsfield administration different,
because they thought it was doing ill, so
liave they striven to make the work of
the present administration in its foreign
policy easy, because they thought, as far
asthe information went, that its spirit
had undergone a beneficial change. I
shall, indeed, rejoice ifbefore the day
comes for the present administration to
give up the ghost, it will be possible Mr
Lord Salisbury to make an effort, to re-
lieve ns of the burdensome and embar-
rassing occupation of Egypt, which, as

, as it lasis, must be a cause of weak-
ness."

Gladstone spoke a wordofcongratula-
tion and hope in regard to the tern]
ance question, reviewing the work, and
added: "Thoseapproaching my period of
life may not witness it, but many ofy< v
willsee a thorough and effective reform
ol the law.- c I with the trafficin

\u25bahoi, with the acknowledgement oftho
right of local populations to settle the
question whether within their borders
public houses shall exist." [Cheers.]

Touching the question of the oblitera-
tion of hereditary peers, Gladstone said
it is at present rather in the shade, owing
to the priorityof the claims of the sub-

He should not be sorry if it
would remain in the shade longer, pro-
vided an extra lease were gained by its
forbearance and wisdon in dealing with
public sentiment. He warned the Hoi
of Lords, however, that it might make
the matter a burning question ifthe peers
were tempted lo listen lo the counsel
given by Lord Salisbury when he con-
templated the possibility of a Liberal
victory, and reminded them that all
would not be over, even if the Commons
should pass tiie home rule bill,and the
House of Lords should interpose itselfbe-
tween the judgment ofthe nation and the
incorporation of that judgment in the
form of law.

Iho Lords tried that game in 1831
throughout tne proceedings on the reform
bill and underwent humiliation. Glad-
stone himself, in 1880 and 1861, had the
felicity, or infelicity, to be in conflict
with the Lords. "We had," he said, "a

it battle upon the repeal of paper
duties, one of the most difficult and im-
portant questions jn the whole free trade
controversy. Yoa know what the c
quenceshave been in the establishment
Ofa fiee press, which has done more thanany Other single cause to educate the
country, and to which we mainly owe
vast extension of the franchise. Should
the Lords be seduced to accept the de-
plorable suggestion of Salisbury, they
themselves willbe the first to repent i:A

Regarding registration reform, Glad-
stone said there was much in favor of giv-
ing it a forward place on the Liberal plat-
form. Coming down to the question of
labor, he said the labor representation in
Parliament must be extended. Those
charged with the central management of
affairs of ihe party will exhibit the ut-
most disposition to assist wherever tho
constituency is found favorable to the
claims of a labor candidate. The con-
stituencies must be the cost of the resi-
dences of these labor representatives in
London. Nothing can be clearer than the
title of such members to receii c such aid
from the public treasury as will enable
them to discharge the task imposed upon
them for public benefit. Furthermore, it

mongthe indispensable duties ofthe
Libera! party, when in power, to estab-
lish district and parish councils to bring
Belf-government to the door of the labor-
ing man throughout the country,audi i

• npulsory powers enablii
bodies to acquire land, in order to

place th rural population in nearer r
tions to use and profit from the iand they
have so iong tilled for the benefit of

Coming down to the question of hours
of la! or. Gladstone said he views v

{faction Lie large relictions in | \u0084•

amount of toilexacted which his fellow-
'•iti thieved In the last twenty
years. He wished well to all further re-
ductions it may be possible to achieve
withOUl violation of ihe rights of any
man. Before assenting to the principle

ipnlsorylaw bidding laborers
reduce the labor to a certain number .>i
hours daily, be was glad to gee a demon-
stration i hat those wiio now \u0084 -,v
wages for lon • are to n

ges for shorter hours,
would give no absolute judgment v]
the question, but recommended mv
circumspection, much careful examina-
tion, before proceeding with steps which
may prove irreti. | it

I nol to b • prematurely adopted.
Speaking of tbe Irish question, Mr.

Gladstone said: "I am glad their oppo-
nents propose to introduce the local-gov-
ernment bid but it is a death-bed re-
pentance. Lor Ibis is Lie sixtli year of
Parliament, and the Government has
pledged itself not to adopt coercion, and

0 use British credit to purchase Irish
landi i to Introduce a local-gov<
ment bill. They have spent fiveyi

iking twool these pledges, Now In
wrt&culo mortitX they sees to redeem the
remaining pledge. Such Is the clemency
of the Liberal party, 1 am sun' ti.eir res-
olution will be received with open arms,
l admit, however, that the reason I re-
joice is that local government must \u25a0
Ireland to obtain her national rights.
The Tory idea of local government is an

idle tale—local government without con-
trol of policy. This is equivalent to pro-
posing tite creation of Parliament with-
out the power of regulating taxation."

In combating the assertion that the
<b>\ eminent of Ireland had been a suc-
cess, Gladstone at great length reminded
bis hearers that what the present Govern-
ment called crime iv Ireland was an
agrarian combination, to secure the ten-
ants undetermined right. No doubt
these combinations seemed more a de-
veloped crime, but the Government had
not waited for tbe crime. Instead, they
had interfered with private liberty in a
manner tbat would not be tolerated in
this country. Gladstone said lie asked
himselfwhy their opponents persist iv
this, for them a hopeless struggle. So it
is because they are governed Ly fear of au
Irish nation.

The reputation of a country is mea-
sured by the standard easily gotten at if
iimoans what its neighbors think of it.
The condemnatory verdict was long ago
pronounced by England wdth reference
to her conduct toward Ireland.
Parliament will never overtake arrears
in public business until this terrible Irish
policy is out of the way. When tiio
proper person comes the general senso of
this country willratify the judgmi nt al-
ready given at nearly a hundred points.
The entire people OX England will, bya
great and decisive m dority, determine to
finally dispose of these demands now

upon them in the clearest and most
audible tones, after the long and painful
experience, made Upon them alike by
their honor, their interest, and their duty
before < Sod and man.

At the conclusion ofGladstone's speech
there was an outburst of enthusiastic
cheering, prolonged for several minutes.
A vote of thanks to Mr. Gladstone, pro-
posi d by Harcourt and seconded by Mor-
ley. was ado].ted With a rush, and the

'lings closed with tlie singing of
"AuldLang Syne."

AT7STI tlA A EMI"EROR.
Russia Said to be Implicated In tho

Attempted Assassination.
VIENNA, Oct. 2.—The impression is

gaining ground that Russian enmity to
Austria and Germany had something to
do with the attempt to assassinate the
Emperor Francis Joseph. The Russian
v.cret Service has, as it is well known,
taken a leading part in just such conspir-
acies, as witness the Panitza plot, which,
though detected in time, was aimed at
the Life of Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria.
!' was thought that the lesson given in
b execution of "Ferdinand's would-be

assassin would deter others irom such
conspiracies thereafter, but there is rea-
son to assume that Russian intrigue is
also at the bottom of the plan to destroy
the rubr of Austria-Hungary Empire.

Personally the Emperor is disp
treat the whole matter lightly. There

pie, however, who do not Look
upon the explosion in tiie optimistic
manner of the Emperor. A dispatch
from Reichenl erg says tiiat the Commis-
sion of Inquiry has discovered thirteen
bombs on the Rosenthal railway bridge.

SITUATION' IX RUSSIA.

Hebrews Not tlio Only Ones Who Aro
Being; Persecuted.

London, Oct, 2.—Poultney Bigelow of
the New York Canoe Club, who has been
making a long canoe trip in Southern
Europe, returned to this city after a three
months' absence. In an interview Bige-
low says: "The situation of affairs in
Russia, so far as an anti-foreign crusade
is concerned, is more serious than re-
ported. Tbe anti-Jewish crusade is only
a small portion of the general movementng against foreigners in Russia.
The Jews, perhaps, are the lightest suf-
ferers. The Germans and Poles, aU non-
mi mbers ofthe Russian Church, are per-
secuted. These people, with those who
have money invested in lands, factories,
etc, are barrassed and oppressed to a de-
gree which renders business impossible,
and the loss of their property is one of
the inevitable consequences.* There are
150,000 Russian soldiers on the Rouma-
nian frontier, and the general result of-
the observations Ihave made, and oi con-
versations I have had with public and
military officials, eonhrms me in the be-
liefthat Russia is not only prepared for,
but anxious for an opportunity ofdeclar-
ing war."

PEACE IX GUATEMALA.

President Barillas Says Reports of a
Revolution are Untrue.

Xr:w York, Oct 2.—The Guatemalan
Consul-General here to-day received tlie
following cablegram from President Ba-
rillas, dated Guatemala, October Ist:
"Absolute peace reigns in all Guatemala.
Deny till rumors of a revolution, which
are false and malicious."

AX EKPKOBABXja STORY.
Boston, Oct. 2.—A City of Mexico dis-

patch says: "The revolutionists in
Guatemala finally succeeded Wednesday
in drawing BanUas' army into a tight,
and the Government troops were badly
used up, retreating to Guatemala City,
forty miles away from the scene of the
fight.

"There was great secret rejoicing in the
city when news reached there of the de-
feat of the Government troops."

EASTERN TURF EVENTS.

DIRECT PAGES ANOTHER VERY
PAST MILE.

Vie. H. Makes tho Fastest Throo Con-
seetutive Miles Ever

Trotted.

Special to the RBCOBD-I7KIOH.
Richmond (Ind.), Oct. 2.—Ten thou-

sand people attended to-day's races. The
California pacer Direct was driven to
lower *his "record of 2:06, but the running
mate faitered, throwing him out of his
finishing gait, by which ho was supposed
to have lost a second. His time was "J:!*';.

A daughter of Ed. Geers drove Areli
White, a pacer, in i*:i;, winch was an-
nounced to be the fastest time ever driven
by a lady.

Vie. 11., another California horse, made
tho fastest three consecutive miles ever
trotted. Time. 2d '\u0084 2:145, 2:1!.

AT .llV.oMi; PARK.
»Mb Park, Oct 2.—six furlongs,

Spendoline won, Wilroy second. May-
wood third. Time. 1:L."

' »ne thousand and four hundred yards,
Kenwood won, Miss Belle second, Luella
B. ttiird. Time, 1 :__•;.

Live furlongs, Pickpocket won. Delu-
sion Becond, flintyc. third. Time. 1:0:!'.

Nine furlongs, St. Charles won, wood-
cutter second, Equity third. Time,2#l.

six furlongs, Knapsack won, st. Pan-
cras,second, Hamilton third. Time, 1:1S 4 .

Fourteen hundred yards. Lord Harry
won. sir George Becond, Bradford third.
Time, I*22*.

AT CB tCAOO.
CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—The track was fast.

Six furlongs, Mitchell L. won. Miss Pat-
ton second, Mary L. third. Tune. l:ll>.}.

<>ne mile, Pickup won. Quotation sec-
ond. Rat King third, 'lime, 1:14$.

Five fariongs, Maggie 15. won, Mollive
second, Annie Clark third. Time, L'Ji.

Mile and an eighth, Experience won,
Longlight second, Lorenzo third. Time,
1:575.

Five furlongs, Jim Dunn won, Little
Midget second, Kildare third. Time,
1:02$.

One mile. Lew Carlilewon, Falerna sec-
ond, Uassella third. Thimo, 1:434.

COAST CHRONICLES.

Stockton's Xew Track Pronounced
Very Fast.

SUNOL TO BE DRIVEN FOR ARECORD
IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS.

An Aged Lady Burned to Death on

Bosehko Island—An Old Pioneer of

Vancouver, Wash., Mistaken by His

Comrade lor a Wild Boast and Shot

Da*d—No Foundation for the Indian

Scare in tlie Calispol Valley, Idaho.

Special to the Rrrcoßn-CNTON.
ncroN, Oct. 2.—Charles Marvin, of

tlie Palo Alto stable, who has eighteen
trotters here to go for records; Orrin
Hiekok, who lias Stambool and other
trotters, and Millard Sanders, who has
eleven Valensin trotters hero, all said to-
day that the new kite-shaped track is in
first-class condition and very fast. They
are using it every day, and are greatly
pleased with it.

Mam in says: "Wait tillnext Tuesday,
and we will show what the track is."
Ho will drive Electricity (2:22), Alton,
a two-year-old. with a record of 2:21, and
a yearling filly next Tuesday, and say.^,
that he will make last records. He drove
Lady well over tho kite-shaped track to-
day in 2:191. He says if the weather
holds god he will drive Sunol against
her record in about two weeks, as he is
perfectly satisfied with tlie track. Sunol
is in splendid condition, and is doing
regular work. .So is Palo Alto.

Hiekok says Stambool is doing well,
and ifthe weather is good he will drive
him later against his record. He says the
new track is very fast, and is ready for
speed contest-.

.Millard Sanders drove Guy over the
Independence and Cleveland tracks, mak-
ing a record of 2:10}, and he says the
Stockton kite-shaped track is the fastest
in the world.

Fully a dozen trotters will be started at
the nrst record meeting next Tuesday,
and they may also go on W< dnesday.

SANTA ANA :v\< ES,

Santa Ana, Oct. 2.—There was a large
crowd at to-day's races. Leon won the
postponed race of yesterday, Castieton
second, ii*si time, 2:2. d-
•The next race, running, seven-eighths
of a mile dash, for two-year-olds, Pisca-
dac won, C. P. Becond. C.P.wasshnt
out, being over age, and Santa Fe took
second money. Tune, L:34£.

Running, one and one-sixteenth miles,
Treat won. Moses B. second. Time, 1:495.

Trotting, 2:35 class, Richmond won.
Best time, 2:27},

Silkwood, .!. Willet's pacing stallion,
record, 2:1*4, paced against time in 2:21 ; .

AT SAUNAS,
Saunas, Oct. 2.—The fourth day of the

races here ended with a large crowd in
attendance.

First race, special trotting for stallions,
St. Patrick won, Boodle second. Best
time, 2:32.

Second race, trotting, Vioiente won,
Lucky Girl second. Best time, 2:40.

CANNY SCOTT Won.
Carson (Nev.v (jet. 2.—Canny Scott

won tiie great handicap race to-day ofa
mile and a quarter in 'Alb.

AT FRESNO.
Fresno, Oct. 2.—First race, three-

eighths of a mile, Myrtle won. Time.
0:37i.

second race, nine-sixteenths ofa mile,
lodine won. Time, o:f>4}.

Third race, one-fourth of a mile dash,April Fool won. Time, 0:213.
Fourth race, trotting, won by Dot.

Time, A.'Ai.
Governor Markham arrived to-night

and willattend the fair to-morrow.

"FATAL FLAMES.
An Aged Lady Burned to Death on

Boschke's Island.
San Pedro, Oct. 2.—The residence of

Mrs. General Buschke, on Boschke'fl Is-
land, was burned to the ground last night
and Mrs. Boschke's mother, an aged in-
valid, perished in the flames. The lire
spread so rapidly that nothing could be
done to save her. Everything was lost.
There was no insurance. The rire was
caused by the explosion of a lamp.

COUNTRY RESIDENCE BURNED.
Sonoma, Oct, 2.—The largo residence of

Mrs. Winkle, located two miles east of
town, was burned to the ground this
atternoon, Loss about {2,000; insurance
unknown.

RESULT OF A BLOW.

A Sonoma Hotel Clerk Slowly Blood-
ing to Death.

Sonoma, Oct. 2.—Otto Gatje, a hotel
clerk, has been slowly bleeding to death
from the nose since 1 o'clock last Monday
morning. He was struck in the face by
Albert Estes,and immediately blood began
to How from his nose, and has continued
without cessation. Several doctors have
been ill constant'attendance, but medical
skill is unable to stop tho hemorrhage.
'iatje is hourly growing weaker, and
cannot live much longer. Elates has been
imprisoned to await the result of Gatje's
ivuries.

Fatal Stabbing A'lYay.

FRESNO, Oct. 2.—Late this evening
Michael McKinney, supposed to be
from Oakland, was stabbed and
killed in a low saloon on Front
street by a man whose name is
understood to be Washoe. A
quarrel .arose, and McKinney was
killedby a stab from a dagger. Washoe
ran out, took a carriage hitched on the
street and fled, lie has not yet been cap-
tured.

San Francisco Mint Ontnugrw'
Sax Francisco, Oct. 2.—The coinage at

the local mint for iho month of Septem-
ber is reported as follows: Double eagles,

10,000; quarter dollars, 190,000; dim. s.
£90,000; total, 'J2.22O.WX*'. For the first
three months of the fiscal year, from July
:s: io October Ist*! the mintage was as
follows: Double eagles, $5,100,1 U0; quarter
dollars. $160,000; dimes, s20i»,000; total,
$3,010,000.

Killed iris Comrade.
Vancouver (Wash.), Oct, 2.—J. Camp-

bell, an old settler of this county, was
killed last night by his comrade, named
Parka. The two were hunting In the
mountains, and were living in a tent.
During the night, Campbell, While intoxi-
cated, left the tent unnoticed. On his re-
turn Parks was awakened, and, thinking
Campbell was a wild animal, shot him
dea-~

Murder In tho Second Decree.
Fresno, Oct, 2.—Adam York was

found guilty of murder in the second
degree for killing George Mercer in
Watts 1 Valley last spring. The men
quarreled about a fence and Mercer was
shot and killed by York.

Peach ""fellows."
Sax Francisco, Oct. 2.—Secretary Be-

long, of the Horticultural Commission,
has issued a bulletin to horticulturists

warning them against the "yellows," a
deadly peach disease, and advising them
to purchase their young peach stock in
California instead of in the East "Yel-
lows"' are devastating orchards from Dela-
ware to Kansas.

Two Men Asphyxiated.
Poim.ANn, Oct. 2.— At the Oswego Iron

and Steel Works, five miles from this
city. to-day F. Yontuynbrock aud Feter
Ranch were asphyxiated by gas in a
blast stove.

NEW ORDNANCE PLANT.
Benieia Growing tn Favor as the Site

for Its Location.
Washington, Oct 2.—At tho navy

headquarters it is stated that the recent
Chilean war and threatened outbreaks in
China, and complications tiiat might arise
With a foreign power over the Hawaiian
islands, lias strengthened the depart-
ment in the belief that a large ordnance
plant should be located on the Pacific
coast There is but one opinion as to

where it should be located, and (hat is at
Benieia. Representative McKenna, who
has been in Washington at intervals
throughout the summer, has frequently
taken occasion to discuss this matter with
Secretary Tracy, who is now very much
in earnest about the matter. He believes
tiiat a plant for the manufacture and as-
sembling of steel forgings should be con-
structed on the Pacific coast by the
Government as soon as possible. * It is
believed that he will earnestly recom-
mend this to the next Cong;\

THB i:\ci.rsiox ACT.

Prosecutions aro Ordered Commenced
Against Two Moro Chinamen.

Washington, Oct. 2.—Two Chinamen
were arrested at North Forks, >;. D., >\u25a0 b-
terday, and Assistant Secretary Spalding
directed that prosecutions bo commenced
against them immediately in the District
Court. He wishes to ascertain as soon as

Le whether Judge swain's decision
al Detroit will be generally followed by
Judges alone the northern boundary. If
so, he declares that it will 'oe almost use-
less for the department to attempt to en-
force the Exclusion Act, and the only
remedy must be at the hands of Con-
gress.

*»

Newspaper Correspondent Convicted.

Montreal (Unt), Oct. l.—R. N.
O'Brien, a newspaper correspondent,
who has beon nn trial the last five days
on a charge of libeling Prince George of
Wales by means of a "fake" dispatch,
representing that the Prince had gone out
on a debauch while in Montr, al. was
found guilty by the jury to-night with a
recommendation for mercy. Counsel for
the prosecution then announced that as
public justice had been vindicated, the
Crown would agree toa suspension of
sentence, and the court suspended
.sentence.

ALASKAN NEWS.

TnE SURVEYING PARTY ENCOUN-
TER BAD WEATHER.

Tho Threo Government Schools Have
a Prosperous Yoai-—Reindeer Suc-

cessfully Introduced.

Special to the RECouo-Uxrox.
Sax PrancXSGO, Oct 2.—The United

States revenue cutter Richard Kush ar-
rived here from Behring Sea this morn-
ing. The Rush left Ounalasks on Sep-
tember 22d, Among those brought down
were Special Agent J. Stanley Brown,
from Seal Islands, Dr. Sheldon Jackson,
Government Agent for Education in
Alaska, and Mr. McGrath, the party who
has been two years in upper Alaska,
about Fort Yukon, surveying the United
States boundary lines.

Sealing schooners had been seen in
Behring Sea for some time before the
Rush left. Many had been warned dur-
ing the season, but ouly one, tiie British
schooner IA B.Marvin, was seized by the
Hush.

Wind has been accomplished by the
McGrath Company, further than that the
boundary of Ala-ka has been determined
at the intersection of the Yukon River
with Forty-mile Creek, McGrath refused
to say until his report has been made to
Washington. Regarding the experience
of the party, however, he was less con-
servative.

"We lett here," said he, "ou June 14,
1889, and reached our headquarters on the
Yukon Kiver August IS, 1889. Camp
Davidson, as we called our camp, was
located about 1,300 miles from the mouth
ofthe Yukon. From this point all our
observations were made.

"There are no trails and our only modo
oftransit was by river. Every clear
night we took our observations, but the
weather was not favorable and this
necessitated our staying in the river the
second year. We struck camp and left
on June 22d of tiiis year and went to St.
Michael's Island, and after staying there
twelve or thirteen days, were picked up
by the cutter Bear and carried to Ouna-
laska. from where wo came here by the
Rush."

Some timo after the McGrath party left
here their provisions for the winter were
shipped to Yukon. The goods reached
St. Michael's all right and were trans-
ferred to the Arctic, which was wrecked
near the mouth of the Yukon. The men
secured provisions from a station 800
miles below.

Dr. Jackson reports that tho three Gov- j
eminent schools in the Arctic region had
a prosperous year. Dr. Jackson accom-
panied the revenue cutler Bear on her
Arctic cruise, and made a successful com-
mencement in the introduction into
Alaska of the domesticated reindeer of
Siberia, small bands being placed upon
the islands of Amakanak and Ounalaska.
The Bear returned to Ounalaska Septem-
ber loth. Owing to unusual light winds
tlie ice pack had not lett shore up to the
last of August consequently the Bear
and the whaling fleet were unable to
reach Point Farrow, but communication
with that station was opened up over-
land. Three whaling vessels that win-
tered at Herchel's Island, at the mouth
of the Mackenzie River, had secured but
one whale Ik tween them. The Point
Barrow Station of the Paciiic Whaling
Company was remarkably successful, se-
curing £100,0 10 worth of whalebone.

The Inhabitants being found in a starv-
ing condition, Captain Ilealy raised a
sufficient sum from the officers and
others on the Bear to purchase a supply j
of food to sustain tiie peenle until tho j
next season for seal and walrus.

The l'nited States vessels Mohican and
Thetis were still in Behring Sea at the j
time the Rush left, and the ship Ericsson I
wai discharging a cargo of coal ordered
for Government vessels.

\u2666_

No Foundation i'or tho Scare.
Spokane '.Wash.:, Oct v.—A courier

arrived to-day from Chewelah bearing a
dispatch to General Carlin, commanding
the Fourth Infantry, from Indian Agent ]
Cole, who went to the scene of the re- i
ported Indian trouble in Calispel Valley,
Idaho. Cole reports that there is no •
foundation for tiie scare; that greedy !
whiles are trying to dispossess the Indi- j
ans of their lands, and tofrighten the In-
diana away threatened to bring in the
troops.

.*.
The Italian Government Avill revive i

the medieval Venetian custom by wed-
ding all its future warships with tho Ad- !
riatic.

TERRIFIC CONCUSSION.

Explosion of Two Hundred Pounds
of Dynamite.

BUILDINGS DEMOLISHED AND MANY
PEOPLE INJURED.

\u25a0Tay Gould's Health Said to bo Com-
pletely Broken Down, Probably
Seoeaattafting nis Retirement From
Active Business-A Lady Jumps or
Fails From a Moving Train In tho
Outskirts of Chicago and is Hor-
ribly Man-led.

Special to the Kxcoas-Dmox
CfIttCAGKV V special irom Butte,

Mont, at a late hour to-nighl
buildingat the Butte Copper Minecaught
fire early this evening. [n a ahorl time
200 pounds ofdynamite in tho building
exploded with terrific eonenssiou, Dos-
ons ofbuilding in the im vicinity
w< re practically demolished and y
peoplo injured more or less seriously.
Two aro dying. Great excitement pre-
vails.

Tho names ofthose now known to ho
fatally injured are Mike \ | Mrs.
Anna Palitch and child. Anumber of
miners al the botton*of tho shaft were
badly burl by a concussion of air in tho
confined space. Theshoekwaa (bit over
a mile from the explosion.

Later.—At midnight no further seri-
ously injured was report

CALll'OltM.v Fil[TTS.

Yesterday's Sales al C*McAfro**NewYork
and Boston.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—The Porter Bros,
Company sold to-day for account
of California Fruit Union
pen at auction: Buerre Clairgeau pears,

*\u25a0\u25a0 " I 90; Buerred'Anjou,fl 40j Buerre
Idols, fl .".er, i m; Duchess, .-' i0; Bart-
letta, 10. eb@3 20; peaches, r,.„- ;i>\ ; sal-
way peaches, 95c@$l 05; Muscats, singles,

>\u25a0; double, -Sl 60; Tokays, singles,
7()rf< si 25; doubles, >: 60(a.3 20; Corni-
chons, single, fl 25; doubles, -Japan plums, $1 TV.

CHH aoo, Oct 2. -The Karl Fruit
Company sold California fruit at
es follows: Bartlett pears, $
Seckle peiars. 93; Salway peaches,
91; George's Late peaches, cling,. i"; Japanese plums, -Merman prunes, si 30; Tokay grapes,
hall crates, >l(g 1 45; .Mo- 6c.

AT MW roRK.
fom, Oct 2.—The Porter

Brothers Company sold to-day at au
icounl of caiiiornia Fruit sun ion

shippers: Buerre Clnirgi
Buerre Hardys, 92 60; Block's Acme,

Silver prunes, >1 75®2;
prunes, *J \A . v 20; Egg plums,
\ allow peaches, si 05( i I _\u25a0•\u25a0: i

91; hall* '['okays, si j;,,,, i {\u0084; |
: *•*>.

New \ oWc. Oct. 2. The Earl Fruit
Company sold leu orat s & rman prunes
at suction to-day, realizing •>;;/•,"> per crate.

AT BOSTON.
Boston, Oct 2.—The Earl Pruil Com-pany sold at auction California fruits as

follows: Tokay grapes, halfcrates, si TOeri
1 90; Tokays, mil crates. (H 7-.; Muscats,
half crates, 111 i i 50; French prunes, si i:,
I < l SO; Salway peaches, 91 10.

GOULD A SICK MAX.

Renewed Confirmation ot" the I'eport
'Ihat 110 Has Broken Down.

Nsw Yokk, Oct 2.—Thero is renewed
confirmation of the story to the effect that
Jay Gould has broken down physically,
and a report that liis health is in an o\-

tremi ly critical condition has, according
to an evening paper, been received to-day.
Mr. Gould was not at his oilice to-day,
aud it is learned that, under the advi- c of
his physician, he did not leave his home
at Tarrytown. Any further !a\ or strain
upon his weakened nervons forces would,
in all probability, be followed by dis-
astrous consequences. The physicians
think thai he <-annot be permitted, in iiis
present condition of health, to attempt
any mental or physical exertion.

Carefully bundled up, be took a drive
this morning, add those who saw him
said he looked very worn and feeble, and
that his features were pale and drawn.
That he is very sick there is no doubt
whatever, says ihe paper quoted, and it
is generally believed thai he will bo
obliged to give up business activities, at
least for the present

The paper then cites the incidentoccur-
ring at the Missouri "Pacific meeting on
Wednesday, stating that the att
previously given of Mr. Gould's prostra-
tion on thai occasion have been fully cor-
roborated by several of those who were
present

CHARGED WITH EMHI7.ZI.KMENT.
President Dill ofthe Clearfield Hank

Again Arrested.
Cm-;a«u-'lelo (Fa.), Oct. 2.—President

Dill of the defunct Houtzdale and Clear-
field Banks was arrested again to-night,
making; the third time to-day. The last
arrest was made on a warrant sworn out
in Houtzdale charging him with the em-
bezzlement of 985.000. He secured bail
for tho other charges, but has not been
able lo secure another dollar of bail, and
is now at his home closely guarded by
officers, vis believed that he will go to
jail some time to-night, but the oihcers
say they will try and keep him in tho
house until the arrival ol United States
District Attorney Lyon and United states
Marshal Pariah to-morrow morning.

When the news spread that Mr. Dill
was arrested the trouble with depositors
broke out anew, and the excitement to-
night is almost as great as when the
hanks first tatim l. It was generally
thought that no w rests would oe made,
at least till later on, and the Bank Exam-
iner, who is m charge of the Clearfield
liank, and Here: vers livers and Dickey of
the Houtzdale Bank, were allowed to go
quietly on with their work of investigat-
ing the books of the bank, when they
stumbled on accounts and entries which
caused their arrest, 'i he Huns and Slavs
aro wild over theirlosses, and to-night
the late President was burned in effigy.

Jumped From a Moving Train.
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. —On the arrival of the

limited train on thfi Rock Island road
from Denver this morning, it was learned
that a young woman, supposed to be from
Denver, had cither jum] ed or fallen from
a train a short distant \u25a0 the city,
and was killed. She was taken SGT
il! during the night and suffered sei erely.
Hi.' was given such attention as was pos-
sible. When tin- train reached Engle-
woud, inside the city limits, this morn-
ing the conductor missed her, and later
iur bruised and mangled body was found
near Blue island. Nothing was lound
on her to identify her. and up toa late
hour to-night the police were unable to
say who she is.

Michigan's wheat harvest yields one
million or more bushels above the esti-
mate.


